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From icing-faced babies to too-cool-for-a-party teens, we all want our children’s birthday’s to be special. 
We live in a Pinterest and Instagram world, where party planning inspiration is plentiful and, quite frank-
ly, a bit overwhelming. No matter the theme or décor you choose, try to keep the foundation of your 
party centered on activities that keep their feet moving and their minds busy. Whether it’s a playground 

party for toddlers or a puzzle room party for teens, kids just want to be entertained and have fun with their 
friends and family on their special day. To help make your next party a piece of cake, we rounded up some of 
the coolest kids in Pittsburgh to hear how they are celebrating their birthdays.

Let’s Celebrate!   By Jennifer Free

Babies and Toddlers
Book-Inspired Themes

Parties inspired by favorite children’s books reign 
king among Pittsburgh families. From Where the 
Wild Things Are to Alice in One-derland, there is 
no shortage of ways to get creative with these 

“literally”fun birthday celebrations! 
Party Theme: The Very Hungry Caterpillar 
Family: Erika Ciaramella, Bethel Park.  
Son: Enzo, age 1
Location: Silent Brook Barn, South Park
Food for Thought: Erika served ap-
petizers comprised of the foods that 

the caterpillar eats, including swiss 
cheese, sausages, oranges, strawberries, watermelon, 

lollipops, pickles and cherry pie, all served on leaf-shaped trays.
Attire: Bold, bright colors.

Décor: Caterpillars made of green and red paper lanterns and origami butterflies at each table. 
Cake: A caterpillar cake made of dozens of green cupcakes with a red smash cake for the head.

Special Touches: Ericka brought a copy of the book for all of the guests to write a special note to Enzo.

Mermaid/Pirate Parties
Mermaids are to 2019 what unicorns were to 2018: 
A hugely popular and versatile theme with lots of  

do-it-yourself options. A fun spin-off of the 
mermaid party is the pirate party, because 
what little matey doesn’t love treasure and 

adventure on the high seas?
Party Theme: Under the Sea
Family: Ashley Mowery-Steele, 
Monroeville. Twins: Reed and Rowan, 
age 1
Location: East McKeesport 

Community Center
Food for Thought: Ashley served a seafood buffet, complete 

with themed foods like Chips Ahoy cookies, dinglehoppers, sea dogs and 
“sea water.” 

Attire: Guests were encouraged to dress up as pirates and mermaids. Attendees, both young and old, could visit 
a dress-up station to easily get into character with an assortment of pirate and mermaid inspired costuming.
Décor: Ashley and her husband built a small boat for the party and a “plank” for the kids to walk. She utilized balloon garland 
and arranged it into the shape of a mermaid’s tail. The guest tables were adorned with pirate treasure and seashells.
Cake: Each twin had their own themed smash cake and the guests enjoyed mermaid and pirate-themed cupcakes, which were 
displayed atop a giant pirate ship.
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Elementary School
Circus Parties

This big-topped theme has been going up quickly, and it’s no longer reserved for babies and toddlers.  
Elementary aged kids are the newest group ready to run away with the circus.

Party Theme: The Greatest Showman
Family: Lindsay Bujalski, Springdale. Daughter: Marley, age 6
Location: Iron City Circus Arts, Southside
Food for Thought: Guests were served circus classics like popcorn, whole shell peanuts, cotton candy and animal crackers.  
Attire: Marley and her family dressed up as characters from the film, including P.T. Barnum and a bearded lady. Guests were 
encouraged to dress comfortably.
Décor: There was no need to decorate, as the venue had lots of circus-inspired apparatuses that captured the circus essence of 
wonder and excitement.
Cake: A two-tiered cake with a black fondant-covered top hat and a red and white striped circus tent, accentuated with vintage 
circus figurines.
Special Touches: Party guests learned techniques on the trapeze, the silk hammock and scarf juggling. 

Tea Parties
This is a tweak on the classic princess  

party theme; however, this theme is less  
about royalty and more about being 
eccentric, fancy and fabulous. What  
better way to spend the afternoon  

than having tea with your best friends?
Party Theme: Fancy Nancy Fancy 
Soiree
Family: Amy Muchnok, Fox 
Chapel. Daughter: Mila, age 7 
Location: Mila’s house
Food for Thought: Inspired by 

the Fancy Nancy books, Mila’s fancy tea 
party soiree was all about presentation. Finger foods 

were served on pastel polka dot paper plates and bowls rimmed in 
gold, accented with miniature forks and spoons and umbrella toothpicks. Pink lemonade 

was served in sugar-rimmed mini plastic champagne glasses with tulle bows tied around the base.
Attire: This party was all about fashion. Guests were invited to wear their “finest frocks” and select from an assortment of 

accessories upon arrival, including necklaces, sunglasses, pastel colored wooden fans and other costume jewelry.
Décor: Sparkling table runners, decorative parasols and peacock feathers displayed in glass vases with ribbon and crystal but-
terflies.
Cake: With a number of food allergies, Mila knew exactly what she wanted; her mother’s tiered chocolate chip cookie cake. Mila 
helped bake the cake and decorate it to her liking.
Special Touches: Themed games included Fancy Feet Dancing, Fancy Limbo with a pole adorned with ribbons, Sugar Cube 
Stacking Race and Pass the Teapot.

continued on page 12

Special Touches: A photo booth, complete with pirate and mermaid props and a small pool filled with sand where kids could dig 
for buried treasure.

Middle School
Scavenger Hunts

Scavenger hunts and other puzzle-themed parties are popping up all over Pittsburgh. If a puzzle/escape rooms party isn’t in 
your budget, you can bring the riddles and clues to your own home by hosting a themed scavenger hunt. 

Party Theme: Harry Potter Scavenger Hunt
Family: Emily Pasqualino, Latrobe. Daughter: Ryleigh, age 11 
Location: Ryleigh’s house
Food for Thought: Since Ryleigh’s birthday is in August, Emily served traditional picnic food along with a few Harry Potter-
themed extras, including peanut butter cup and pretzel “brooms,” Huffle (Cheese) Puffs and Professor Sprout’s Veggie (Tray) 
Garden.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY continued from page 11

continued on page 14

Attire: The party guests opted out of dressing up, however Emily’s mother-in-law dressed as a gypsy and was part of the riddle at 
a scavenger hunt station.
Décor: Emily had never seen any of the Harry Potter movies, so she enlisted the help of Ryleigh, Pinterest, Amazon and old Hal-
loween decorations to execute the perfect, cost-effective Harry Potter theme, including a castle backdrop, wizard hats, brooms, 
spiders, keys and stacks of old books.
Cake: Wizard’s Hat cupcakes (Ice cream cones on top of a cupcake)
Special Touches: With the help of the internet, Emily wrote riddles to be solved during the scavenger hunt. Various Harry Potter-
themed stations were set up, but in order to move forward, guests solved the riddles and earned a key from each station to un-
lock clues on where to go next. The last station was an inflatable pool with the final key hidden among dozens of rubber snakes 
floating in water.

Airsoft Parties

With the popularity of battle-style video games like Call of Duty and Fortnite, parties of the same themes are rapidly  
gaining in popularity among boys and girls alike. There are many variations, including paintball, airsoft and  

Nerf dart parties, but all give party guests the feeling that they are in a live-action video game.
Party Theme: Military Battlezone
Family: Jen Platt, Derry. Son: Drake, 12
Location: Battlezone, Latrobe
Food for Thought: Since the party started later in the evening, Jen brought snacks and drinks for the guests to snack on. Each 
guest was given a five dollar gift card for Dairy Queen as a party favor. 
Attire: Party guests were highly mobile for the duration of the party and thus encouraged to dress in comfortable clothing. A 
helmet and eye shield were provided by the party venue.  
Décor: The party venue is set up like a battle zone with camouflaged barriers and areas for guests to hide and duck behind.  
Cake: Drake requested brownies, as he’s not a cake fan.  
Special Touches: The guests cycled through three rounds of tactical games, including pickleball, dodgeball and battleball. All 
guests were given a ball launcher to use in each of the games and for some games, split up into teams to try and tag the other 
team with balls. 

Cake Trends
The culmination of any good birthday party is the ceremonial lighting of candles atop a cake while everyone sings  

a chorus of “Happy Birthday.” Cakes have evolved into an art of their own and can easily cost anywhere from a  
few dollars to hundreds of dollars. From themed sheet cakes to tiered fondant cake towers, we found  

fresh ideas for every budget that put a new spin on an old classic.

Budget $ – Edible Cake Toppers
Let’s face it, depending on the age 

of the kids, they’re barely eating the 
cake and half of the adults are either 
declining for health reasons or they 
don’t want their teeth stained with 
bright purple icing from a two-tiered 
unicorn cake. If you’re looking to tie 
the theme into the cake but don’t 
want to break the bank, consider 
opting for a plain sheet cake and 
a paper-thin, edible overlay. 
Overlays can be customized 
and purchased on sites like 
Ebay, Etsy or from a bakery 
or party store. This option 

is perfect for more obscure or vintage 
party themes where decorations might not be readily 

available. This was the problem that Nicole Wilkinson of Seven Fields ran 
into when planning a Cabbage Patch Kids theme for her daughter Evelyn’s second 

birthday. She found an edible cake topper on Ebay and placed it on a sheet cake purchased 
at Costco. Coupled with appetizers served on big pieces of cabbage, a simple theme was created at a 
very low cost.
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http://katiesclaystudio.com
http://www.pittsburghpaintballpark.com
http://funslidespark.com
http://gymkhanafun.com
kristal_klere@yahoo.com
http://thelightningbug.com
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY continued from page 12

Budget $$ – Donut Walls
A wall full of brightly colored donuts that doubles as party 

décor? Yes, please! Bakeries are getting more and more 
requests for custom decorated donuts that can be displayed 
as an alternative to the traditional birthday cake. With no cake 
to cut and guests able to serve themselves, donut walls are a 
simple, fun way to celebrate any occasion.

Why not double the fun by having the kids decorate their 
own donuts? Consider setting up a toppings station where 
kids and adults can frost and get creative with 
their donut décor. Snap a group picture 
of guests holding up their 

donuts for a fun 
way to remember 
the day. (Add a 
coffee station for 
the parents and 
you’ll go down 
in history as a 
party planning 
legend!)

Pre-made 
and custom 

donut walls can be pur-
chased on sites like Etsy and Ama-

zon or you can make your own if you’re 
comfortable with a saw and wooden dowel rods. 

Budget $$$ – Embossed cakes
If you are partial to tiered cakes and fondant, then why 

not go all-out and have the bakery emboss a custom message 
or your child’s name on the side of the cake? Embossing is 
a process in which the cake specialist stamps your 
custom lettering onto the cake and 
then hand paints the letters 
for a beautiful, dramatic 
effect. This tends to work 
best on tall cakes or more 
elaborate tiered cakes, 
which are already priced 
higher due to the time 
and detail put into them, 
so be prepared to spend 
a bit more if you decide 
to add any embossing. 

Simply print out 
what you’d like to have 
embossed on the cake 
and give it to the bakery. 
The baker will use a special process 
for transferring the lettering onto the cake, al-
lowing you to customize with themed fonts and colors.

Trending Now
Balloon Garlands

Balloons are a classic party decoration that never goes out of style. This year’s biggest party trend is balloon garland, offer-
ing affordability and versatility to complement any party theme. Dozens of balloons are inflated to various sizes with an air pump 
and tied onto a long piece of twine, resulting in a stunning backdrop for your celebration. You can make this a complete do-it-
yourself project by picking up the materials at a party store or a partial DIY by ordering garland kits from craft sites like Etsy. If 
you are short on time, not feeling crafty, or have room in your budget, local party stores can custom make them and all you have 
to do is pick it up on party day!

Digital Invitations
With parents busier than ever and schedules filling up fast, it’s easy for a paper invitation to get lost in the sea of school pa-

pers and junk mail. Not to mention that physically sending out invitations and tracking RSVP’s can be daunting. We spoke with 
Amy Muchnock of Fox Chapel whose son, Luka, ten, helped her use the Punchbowl app to design a free, custom invitation for 
his Nerf-themed party at The Battlegrounds in Munhall. 

Luka’s invitation opened up with a Nerf-inspired tagline: “Ready! Aim! Fire! You have been targeted to join Luka for a Nerf 
Battle to celebrate his 10th birthday!” From there, Amy and Luka provided party details, as well as a link for parents to eas-
ily sign the online waiver required by the party venue. Amy was able to send reminders about RSVP deadlines and easily track 
party attendees from her phone. Punchbowl allows you to send invitations via email or text, making it convenient for the party 
host as well as the parents of the party invitees. 

Fiver Parties
Do you feel a slight tinge of dread when the party is over and you’re wondering, “Where are we going to put all of these 

toys?” In a time where everyone seems to be welcoming a little less clutter, Fiver parties are emerging as a practical solution to 
mounds of toys and a budget friendly break for parents who are shelling out twenty to thirty dollars per party gift. The idea of 
asking for five dollars instead of a gift enables the family to put the money towards a larger ticket item, activities and member-
ships or donate the money to charity.

There is no shortage of ideas on the internet regarding tactful wording when sending out your invitation. If your child is a bit 
older, it is appropriate to change the title to a “Tenner party,” requesting a ten dollar bill. This kind of party is appropriate for all 
ages, but is especially a good learning experience for younger children, placing the focus on the actual celebration instead of 
the gift pile. If you ask Marie Kondo, we bet this kind of party “sparks joy.”  n

                    

Jennifer Free is the owner of JEF Creative Services, a professional writing and communications agency. She is the mom of two 
spirited young boys.
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